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Letter to SharehoLderS

In last year’s Midas annual report, we noted a December 2018 Bloomberg.com
article headlined “Fund Investors Pull $56 Billion in Biggest Exit Since 2008” as
“stocks have plunged on fears.” In our letter, however, we pointed out that the
Midas funds were getting aggressively leveraged in anticipation of the eventual
dissipation of “fears” and a recovery in stock prices. What happened? I’m happy
to report that the 2019 results for investors in the Midas family of funds were excellent: Midas Fund rose 30.56% and Midas Magic gained 33.53%.
Obviously, investors who redeemed their investments in December 2018 missed a wonderful market opportunity in
2019, just as those other investors did who redeemed in 2008. The lesson? Try to avoid buying with exuberance and
selling on fear. While we believe that current exuberant conditions warrant caution, we nevertheless urge investors
to stick with long term, quality investing. At Midas, quality investing means focusing on established companies with
track records of success that could be positioned to benefit from positive long term market and economic trends,
as well as ride out temporary reverses. We believe that any plan to reach future financial goals can be helped by a
long term approach.

DISCOVERING OPPORTUNITIES WITH MIDAS
You are most cordially invited to read the following Midas reports to shareholders to learn more about each Fund’s quality investing results and risks. We suggest you then formulate your own long term financial goals and take positive
steps to implement an investment plan to seek those goals. Positive steps might also include contributing to a tax advantaged Midas retirement account. In this connection, we suggest you consider one or both of the Midas Funds and
the tax advantaged Midas Traditional, Roth, SEP, or SIMPLE IRA. Midas also offers Health Savings Accounts as well as
Education Savings Accounts. Forms for all of these plans may be found at MidasFunds.com.

START YOUR MIDAS INVESTMENT PLAN TODAY - OPENING A MIDAS ACCOUNT IS EASY AND CONVENIENT
It’s easy to open a Midas account, and you can obtain an application online at MidasFunds.com by clicking “New Account” at the top menu bar and following the prompts. Whether to establish a Midas regular individual or joint account, a Midas Traditional or Roth IRA for your retirement planning, or to create a Midas Coverdell Education Savings
Account for your child, just follow the step-by-step instructions to open a new Midas account and start investing with
Midas today. Once you’ve opened your Midas account, you’ll have access to THE MIDAS TOUCH® at MidasFunds.com
for free, 24-hour access to your Midas account and free electronic delivery of your Midas account statements, shareholder reports, prospectuses, tax information, and other updates.

DEAL WITH MARKET VOLATILITY BY SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY INVESTING
Systematic monthly investing can reduce normal investor anxiety over investing in a rising or falling market or buying all of your shares at market highs. With Midas, you can get started with regular monthly investing with as little as $100 a month by signing up through the Midas Systematic Investment Program. With the Systematic
Investment Program, you decide now to invest a certain amount each month in the future for as long as you like
and Midas will automatically transfer the money from your bank account for investment in your designated Midas
account. Although this program cannot assure a profit, protect against loss in a declining market, or eliminate the risk
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“tHy LG KvGiA buying wiL9 NxubNHKncN
of permanent loss, we believe it can result in a lower average cost for your Midas purchases. You should consider
your ability to continue your Midas purchases through periods of low price levels before undertaking such a strategy.

THE MIDAS KEYS: STARTING A PLAN NOW AND
STICKING WITH IT

KnA sNlling Gn fNKH. W9ilN wN bNliNvN
L9KL cuHHNnL NxubNHKnL cGnAiLiGns
wKHHKnL cKuLiGn, wN nNvNHL9NlNss
uHgN invNsLGHs LG sLick wiL9 lGng LNHm,
quKliLy invNsLing.”

In our view at Midas, any plan to reach future financial goals can be helped by following two basic rules: (1) get
started today with a regular investment program and (2) stick with your program through quality investing and a long
term approach.
(1) Get started now. Try the Midas Systematic Investment Program with a small monthly amount at first. The short and
easy Midas form you need – “Systematic Purchase/Withdrawal Form” -- can be found at https://midasfunds.com/investnow#systematic-invest. If you have any questions, just call Midas Shareholder Services toll free at 1-800-400-MIDAS
(6432). There is no obligation on your part.
(2) Stick with your program through quality investing and a long term approach. At Midas, we believe quality investments
can sustain an investor’s focus on long term results. That’s why Midas Magic seeks to include in its portfolio some of the
world’s strongest companies with global operations in finance, technology, and other industries. Midas Fund seeks gold
and other natural resource companies offering financial strength, expanding production profiles, increasing cash flow, or
other special features.
If you have any questions about the Midas Family of Funds or our attractive suite of Midas shareholder services, please
call us toll free at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) with no obligation on your part.
Sincerely,

Thomas B. Winmill
President
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MIDAS FNd

%ortfolio Commentary

It is a pleasure to welcome each of our new shareholders who have invested in Midas Fund directly or through one of the many
brokerage firms making the Fund available to its customers and to submit this 2019 Annual Report. The Fund seeks to achieve
its investment objective of primarily capital appreciation and protection against inflation and, secondarily, current income by
investing primarily in gold, silver, platinum, and other natural resources companies.

PRECIOUS METALS AND FINANCIAL MARKETS
During 2019, the gold price averaged about $1,393 per ounce
(all metal prices are based on the London PM Fix) as compared
to $1,269 in 2018. With a low of $1,270 in May and a high of
$1,546 in September, the gold price ended up about 18% for the
2019 year. Spot prices of other metals rose similarly in 2019, with
silver up about 17% and platinum up about 21%. The rate of inflation over the 12 months through December 2019 as measured
by (i) the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers accelerated 2.3% in 2019, the largest rise since 2011, after increasing
1.9% in 2018, and (ii) the Producer Price Index for final demand
rose 1.3%, the smallest gain since 2015, following a 2.6% increase in 2018. Looking ahead, further outperformance by gold
and other natural resource companies and bullion might be in
the offing, notwithstanding modest levels of consumer and producer inflation, due to the ever-burgeoning fiscal imbalances and
excessively accommodative monetary policies in the United
States and many other countries around the world.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY AND RETURNS
Using a disciplined approach, the Fund seeks to emphasize gold
and other natural resource companies offering financial strength,
expanding production profiles, strong free cash flow, and promising exploration potential. The Fund’s portfolio is focused on
what we believe to be some of the best companies in the sector
and so we view Midas Fund as currently well positioned to seek
capital appreciation and protection against inflation.
Over the 2019 year, Midas Fund achieved a total return of
30.56%, as compared to the 25.34% total return of the Dow

1. agnicG eKglN MinNs LimiLNA
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Jones Industrial Average and the 50.67% return of the NYSE
Gold Bugs Index. The Fund’s net investment loss, net realized
gain on investments, and unrealized appreciation on investments were, respectively, $390,006, $259,524, and
$4,339,927, which contributed materially to the Fund’s total return. Profitable sales in 2019 were made of, among others,
shares of Franco-Nevada Corporation, a gold royalty company,
and losses were taken on, among others, Newmont Mining Corporation, a major precious metals producer. During this period,
unrealized depreciation was recorded from holdings of, among
others, OceanaGold Corporation, an intermediate precious metals producer, and unrealized appreciation from, among others,
Agnico Eagle Mines Limited, a major precious metals producer.

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR
Since 2015 year end through the end of 2019, gold prices have
risen from $1,060 to $1,515. In our view, the macroeconomic
support for ever-higher gold prices continues to build in light of,
among other things, U.S. economic monetary policies of ultralow
Fed target interest rates and massive fiscal imbalances. In this
environment, and using its core strategy of “quality, with growth,”
Midas Fund seeks to hold a portfolio of what we view as quality
gold mining and other natural resource companies. Moreover,
many mining companies appear to offer good value relative to
historical norms in terms of price to cash flow, price to net asset
value, and similar measures. By seeking quality investments with
solid growth potential at attractive valuations, we seek to address the risks inherent in the sector, yet position Midas Fund to
benefit from positive trends.

6. B2GGlA CGHp.

2. BKHHick GGlA CGHpGHKLiGn

7. alKcNH GGlA CGHp.

3. SSr Mining Inc.

8. NGHL9NHn SLKH rNsGuHcNs LimiLNA

4. alKmGs GGlA Inc.

9. NNwcHNsL Mining LimiLNA

5. SPdr GGlA tHusL

10. evGluLiGn Mining LimiLNA

tGp LNn sNcuHiLy 9GlAings cGmpHisN KppHGximKLNly 58% Gf LGLKl KssNLs. tGp LNn sNcuHiLy 9GlAings KHN s9Gwn fGH infGHmKLiGnKl
puHpGsNs Gnly KnA KHN subjNcL LG c9KngN. t9N KbGvN pGHLfGliG infGHmKLiGn s9GulA nGL bN cGnsiANHNA Ks K HNcGmmNnAKLiGn LG
puHc9KsN GH sNll K pKHLiculKH sNcuHiLy KnA L9NHN is nG KssuHKncN L9KL Kny sNcuHiLiNs will HNmKin in GH GuL Gf L9N FunA.
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MIDAS MaGIC

%ortfolio Commentary

It is a pleasure to welcome each of our new shareholders to Midas Magic and to submit this 2019 Annual Report. The Fund
seeks to achieve its investment objective of capital appreciation by investing in any security type (i.e., stocks, bonds, etc.), in
any industry sector, in domestic or foreign companies, and in companies of any size. In seeking to enhance returns, the Fund
may use speculative investment techniques, such as leverage.

ECONOMIC AND MARKET REPORT
After its December 2019 meeting, the Federal Open Market
Committee (“FOMC”) of the Federal Reserve Bank issued a statement suggesting that the labor market appears strong and that
economic activity recently seems to have been rising at a moderate rate. Specifically, the FOMC noted that job gains have been
“solid, on average” and the unemployment rate has remained
low. Regarding economic activity, the FOMC described a more
mixed picture with household spending rising at a strong pace,
but business fixed investment and exports remaining “weak.” In
financial markets, many investments gained ground in 2019 on
low interest rates and supportive government policies, including
generally U.S. stocks, bonds except for lowest grade junk bonds,
and foreign stocks.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY AND RETURNS
In view of these economic and market developments, the
Fund’s strategy has been to focus primarily on large companies, with a broad orientation towards conservatively priced
value stocks and selected growth issues. The Fund seeks companies with strong operations showing superior returns on equity and assets with reasonable valuations. Relative to the S&P
500 Index, the Fund’s portfolio currently is more weighted in financial services and consumer cyclical companies while having
less weight in economically sensitive and defensive industries.
In 2019, the Fund’s net investment loss, net realized gain on investments, and unrealized appreciation on investments were,
respectively, $314,770, $445,216, and $3,873,169, which
contributed materially to the Fund’s total return of 33.53%. The
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S&P 500 Index total return was 31.49% in the period. Profitable
sales in the period were made of, among others, shares of Mastercard Incorporated Class A in the business services sector,
and losses were taken on, among others, British American Tobacco p.l.c. in the tobacco products sector. The Fund’s remaining investment in Mastercard was responsible for the
majority of the unrealized appreciation over the period, and at
year end comprised about 23% of net assets.

THE OUTLOOK FOR OPPORTUNITIES IN 2020
In general, the FOMC appears to be suggesting that current
trends might be expected to continue for some time. Accordingly,
we believe that investors might anticipate a benign economic
background in 2020, although experience also teaches the importance of remaining cautious and prepared for periods of
heightened volatility and price weakness. Our current view of financial markets suggests that the Fund may benefit during the
remainder of the year from its flexible portfolio approach and by
employing aggressive and speculative investment techniques
from time to time as deemed appropriate.

CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION AND SERVICES
Since the Fund’s strategies reflect longer term wealth building
goals, we believe that it can be especially appropriate for a program of steady monthly investing. To make regular investing in
the Fund as easy, convenient, and affordable as possible, we
offer the Midas Systematic Investment Program. For information,
simply visit www.MidasFunds.com or give us a call toll free at 1800-400-MIDAS (6432).

1. MKsLNHcKHA IncGHpGHKLNA ClKss a

6. applN Inc.

2. alp9KbNL Inc. ClKss a

7. auLGZGnN, Inc.

3. BNHks9iHN hKL9KwKy Inc. ClKss B

8. C9Nck PGinL SGfLwKHN tNc9nGlGgiNs LLA.

4. JPMGHgKn C9KsN & CG.

9. rGbNHL hKlf InLNHnKLiGnKl Inc.

5. JG9nsGn & JG9nsGn

10. t. rGwN PHicN GHGup, Inc.

tGp LNn sNcuHiLy 9GlAings cGmpHisN KppHGximKLNly 62% Gf LGLKl KssNLs. tGp LNn sNcuHiLy 9GlAings KHN s9Gwn fGH infGHmKLiGnKl
puHpGsNs Gnly KnA KHN subjNcL LG c9KngN. t9N KbGvN pGHLfGliG infGHmKLiGn s9GulA nGL bN cGnsiANHNA Ks K HNcGmmNnAKLiGn LG
puHc9KsN GH sNll K pKHLiculKH sNcuHiLy KnA L9NHN is nG KssuHKncN L9KL Kny sNcuHiLiNs will HNmKin in GH GuL Gf L9N FunA.
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PerForMaNCe GraPhS / totaL retrNS
%ortfolio Commentary

RESULTS OF $10,000 INVESTMENT
JANUARY 1, 2010 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2019

("naudited)

rNsulLs Gf $10,000 InvNsLmNnL
JKnuKHy 1, 2010 t9HGug9 dNcNmbNH 31, 2019

The performance graphs show returns of an initial investment of
$10,000 in each of Midas Fund and Midas Magic from 1/1/10 to
12/31/19. Midas Fund is compared to the S&P 500 Index (“S&P
500”) and the Morningstar Category of Equity Precious Metals funds,
an index of 61 funds, 44 of which have been in existence since
1/1/10. Midas Magic is compared to the S&P 500 and the Russell
2000 Index (“Russell 2000”). The Russell 2000 measures the performance of the 2,000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000
Index. Results in each case reflect reinvestment of dividends, interest, and distributions but do not reflect a deduction for, if any, short
term redemption fees, account expenses, or shareholder taxes. The
S&P 500, a broad equity index, and the Russell 2000, are unmanaged and fully invested in common stocks. You cannot invest directly
in an index. The data presented represents past performance and
cannot be used to predict future results.

VKluN Ks Gf
12/31/19

% aggHNgKLN % avg. annuKl
tGLKl rNLuHn*†
rNLuHn*†

AKs FunA

$ 3,740

(62.60)%

(9.37)%

MiAKs MKgic

$28,781

187.81%

11.15%

equiLy PHNciGus MNLKls

$ 7,097

(22.09)%

(2.47)%

russNll 2000

$30,580

205.80%

11.83%

S&P 500

$35,665

256.65%

13.56%

avNHKgN annuKl tGLKl rNLuHn fGH L9N PNHiGAs enANA dNcNmbNH 31, 2018*
1 YNKH

5 YNKHs

AKs FunA

30.56%

7.33%

(9.37)%

MiAKs MKgic

33.53%

8.83%

11.15%

† For the 10 year period ended December 31, 2019.

MIdaS FNd, S&P 500, aNd eItY PreCIoS MetaLS*

MIdaS MaGIC, S&P 500, aNd rSSeLL 2000*
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* The returns shown do not reflect the deduction of taxes, if any, that a shareholder would pay on Fund distributions or the redemption of Fund shares.
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aLLoCatIoN oF PortFoLIo SeCrItY hoLdINGS

!ecember 31, 2019 ("naudited)

%ortfolio
Commentary

MIdaS FNd*
Intermediate Precious Metals Producers (56.57%)
Major Precious Metals Producers (34.44%)
Other Natural Resources Companies (21.98%)
Junior Precious Metals Producers (13.93%)

MIdaS MaGIC*
Communication Services (18.08%)
Industrials (17.30%)
Consumer Cyclical (15.31%)
Technology (12.87%)
Healthcare (8.53%)
Financial Services (2.90%)
Real Estate (2.44%)
Energy (2.20%)
* Each Fund’s allocation of portfolio security holdings uses approximate percentages of its net
assets and may not add up to 100% due to leverage, cash or other assets, rounding, and
other factors. Allocations of less than 1% in the aggregate are not shown. Allocations are
subject to change.
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aBot Yor FNd’S ePeNSeS
%ortfolio Commentary
Fund shareholders may incur two types of costs: (1) transaction costs, including redemption or small account fees (if applicable); and
(2) ongoing costs, including management fees, distribution and 12b-1 service fees, and other Fund expenses. This example is intended
to help you understand your ongoing costs (in dollars) of investing in your Fund and to compare these costs with the ongoing costs of
investing in other mutual funds. The example is based on an investment of $1,000 made at the beginning of the period and held for
the entire period from July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

ACTUAL EXPENSES

HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES

The first line under each Fund in the table below provides information about actual account values and actual expenses for
each Fund. You may use the information in this line, together with
the amount you invested, to estimate the expenses that you paid
over the period. First, identify the Fund you own. Then simply divide your account value by $1,000 (for example, an $8,600 account value divided by $1,000 = 8.6), then multiply the result by
the number under the heading entitled “Expenses Paid During
Period” to estimate the expenses you paid on your account during this period. The Fund may charge you a $20 annual small
balance account fee if the value of your shares is less than $500
and may redeem shares automatically in your accounts to pay
the $20 fee. In determining your total eligible investment
amount, we will include your investments in all personal accounts registered under your Social Security number. Personal
accounts include individual accounts, joint accounts,
UGMA/UTMA accounts, personal trusts, Coverdell Education Savings Accounts, and IRAs (including traditional, Roth, Rollover,
SEP, and SIMPLE-IRAs), and certain other retirement accounts.

The second line under each Fund in the table below provides information about hypothetical account values and hypothetical
expenses based on the actual expense ratio of each Fund and an
assumed rate of return of 5% per year before expenses, which is
not the actual return of a Fund. The hypothetical account values
and expenses may not be used to estimate the actual ending account balance or expenses you paid for the period. You may use
this information to compare the ongoing costs of investing in your
Fund and other funds. To do so, compare this 5% hypothetical
example with the 5% hypothetical examples that appear in the
shareholder reports of other funds. Please note that the expenses shown in the table are meant to highlight your ongoing
costs only and do not reflect any transactional costs, such as redemption fees or small account fees. Therefore, the lines labeled
“hypothetical” are useful in comparing ongoing costs only, and
will not help you determine the relative total costs of owning different funds. In addition, if these transactional costs were included, your costs would have been higher.

ePeNSe aNaLYSIS taBLe
BNginning accGunL VKluN
July 1, 2019

enAing accGunL VKluN
dNcNmbNH 31, 2019

expNnsNs PKiA duHing PNHiGA
July 1, 2019-dNcNmbNH 31, 2019 (K)

annuKlizNA
expNnsN rKLiG

MIdaS FNd
acLuKl

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,305.56

$ 25.10

4.32%

hypGL9NLicKl

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,003.43

$ 21.81

4.32%

MIdaS MaGIC
acLuKl

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,335.29

$ 22.43

3.81%

hypGL9NLicKl (b)

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,006.00

$ 19.26

3.81%

(b)

(a) Expenses are equal to the Fund’s annualized expense ratio multiplied by the average account value over the period, multiplied by 184, the number of days
in the most recent fiscal half year, divided by 365, to reflect the one half year period.
(b) Assumes 5% total return before expenses.
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MIDAS FNd

Schedule of %ortfolio $nvestments

Financial Statements

CGmmGn SLGcks (127.16%)

!ecember 31, 2019

VKluN

MKjGH PHNciGus MNLKls PHGAucNHs (34.50%)
32,400
98,048
51,000
44,000
14,000

agnicG eKglN MinNs LimiLNA
BKHHick GGlA CGHpGHKLiGn
FHNsnillG plc
NNwcHNsL Mining LimiLNA
riG tinLG plc adr

$ 1,996,164
1,822,712
432,533
935,624
831,040
6,018,073

InLNHmNAiKLN PHNciGus MNLKls PHGAucNHs (56.69%)
200,000
225,000
275,000
13,500
325,000
14,500
125,000
241,000
69,000
5,300
80,000
6,000

alKcNH GGlA CGHp. (a)
alKmGs GGlA Inc.
B2GGlA CGHp.
enANKvGuH Mining CGHp. (a)
evGluLiGn Mining LimiLNA
KiHklKnA LKkN GGlA LLA.
NGHL9NHn SLKH rNsGuHcNs LimiLNA
ocNKnKGGlA CGHp.
PHNLium rNsGuHcNs Inc. (a)
rGyKl GGlA, Inc.
SSr Mining Inc. (a)
W9NKLGn PHNciGus MNLKls CGHp.

1,064,199
1,354,500
1,102,750
255,373
868,141
639,015
993,793
473,916
767,970
647,925
1,540,800
178,500
9,886,882

JuniGH PHNciGus MNLKls PHGAucNHs (13.95%)
15,000
98,000
400,000
23,900
17,500
900,000
27,000
110,000
350,000

CKlNAGniK Mining CGHpGHKLiGn PLC
dunANN PHNciGus MNLKls, Inc. (a)
hummingbiHA rNsGuHcNs plc (a)
MKvNHix MNLKls Inc. (a)
osiskG GGlA rGyKlLiNs LLA.
rGxgGlA Inc. (a)
SKnAsLGHm GGlA LLA. (a)
SeMaFo, Inc.
SilvNH LKkN rNsGuHcNs LLA. (a)

126,300
421,700
112,604
121,827
169,925
721,804
201,150
229,034
329,683
2,434,027

oL9NH NKLuHKl rNsGuHcNs CGmpKniNs (22.02%)
18,800
34,534
24,643
9,100
10,500
40,000

CKbGL oil & GKs CGHpGHKLiGn
CinNH rNsGuHcNs LP
t usL (a)
iS9KHNs SilvNH tH
SPdr GGlA tH
t usL (a)
SLNNl dynKmics, Inc.
WKHHiGH MNL CGKl, Inc.

t l invNsLmNnLs (CGsL $19,122,276) (127.16%) (b)
tGLK
LiKbiliLiNs in NxcNss Gf cKs9 KnA GL9NH KssNLs (-27.16%)
NNL KssNLs (100.00%)

327,308
599,165
411,045
1,300,390
357,420
845,200
3,840,528
22,179,510
(4,737,840)
$ 17,441,670

(a) Non-income producing.
(b) The Fund’s total investment portfolio value of $22,179,510 has been pledged as collateral for borrowings under the Fund’s credit facility. As of December 31,
2019, there was $4,625,725 in outstanding borrowing.
ADR means “American Depositary Receipt.”

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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MIDAS MaGIC

Schedule of %ortfolio $nvestments

Financial Statements

!ecember 31, 2019

CGmmGn SLGcks (121.93%)
S9KHNs

VKluN

auLGmGLivN dNKlNHs KnA GKsGlinN SNHvicN SLKLiGns (3.90%)
500

auLGZGnN, Inc. (a)

$

595,655

auLGmGLivN rNpKiH, SNHvicNs, KnA PKHking (1.97%)
800

aMerCo

300,656

BuilAing MKLNHiKls, hKHAwKHN, GKHANn Supply, KnA MGbilN hGmN dNKlNHs (2.22%)
1,550

t9N hGmN dNpGL, Inc.

338,489

BusinNss SNHvicNs (48.13%)
1,670
4,300
7,500
11,600
7,300
2,500

alp9KbNL Inc. ClKss a (a)
C9Nck PGinL SGfLwKHN tN
t c9nGlGgiNs LLA. (a)
KfGHcN Inc.
MKsLNHcKHA IncGHpGHKLNA ClKss a
rGbNHL hKlf InLNHnKLiGnKl Inc.
niLNA rNnLKls, Inc. (a)

2,236,781
477,128
297,750
3,463,644
460,995
416,925
7,353,223

C9NmicKl KnA alliNA PHGAucLs (8.54%)
1,300
6,300

BiGgNn Inc. (a)
JG9nsGn & JG9nsGn

385,749
918,981
1,304,730

CGmmunicKLiGns (3.46%)
3,900
21,500

aMC NNLwGHks Inc. ClKss a
MSG NNLwGHks Inc. (a)

154,050
374,100
528,150

dNpGsiLGHy InsLiLuLiGns (6.21%)
6,800

JPMGHgKn C9KsN & CG.

947,920

elNcLHGnic KnA oL9NH elNcLHicKl equipmNnL KnA CGmpGnNnLs, NxcNpL CGmpuLNH equipmNnL (2.74%)
2,300
1,750

acuiLy BHKnAs, Inc.
tK
t iwKn SNmicGnAucLGH MKnufKcLuHing CGmpKny LLA.

317,400
101,675
419,075

FKbHicKLNA MNLKl PHGAucLs, NxcNpL MKc9inNHy KnA tHK
t nspGHLKLiGn equipmNnL (1.39%)
1,250

SnKp-Gn IncGHpGHKLNA

211,750

FGGA KnA KinAHNA PHGAucLs (1.90%)
2,650

MNAifKsL, Inc.

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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290,387

MIDAS MaGIC

Schedule of %ortfolio $nvestments

Financial Statements

concluded

S9KHNs

VKluN

hGmN FuHniLuHN, FuHnis9ings, KnA equipmNnL SLGHNs (2.40%)
5,000

WilliKms-SGnGmK, Inc.

$

367,200

InAusLHiKl KnA CGmmNHciKl MKc9inNHy KnA CGmpuLNH equipmNnL (6.76%)
2,400
16,000

applN Inc.
hP Inc.

704,760
328,800
1,033,560

InsuHKncN CKHHiNHs (11.61%)
6,110
7,500

BNHks9iHN hKL9KwKy Inc. ClKss B (a)
essNnL GHGup LLA.

1,383,915
389,925
1,773,840

oil KnA GKs exLHKcLiGn (2.20%)
19,300

CKbGL oil & GKs CGHpGHKLiGn

336,013

rNKl esLKLN (2.44%)
10,000

MKHcus & Millic9Kp, Inc. (a)

372,500

SNcuHiLy KnA CGmmGAiLy BHGkNHs, dNKlNHs, exc9KngNs, KnA SNHvicNs (4.65%)
1,600
3,644

amNHipHisN FinKnciKl, Inc.
t. rGwN PHicN GHGup, Inc.

266,528
443,985
710,513

t nspGHLKLiGn equipmNnL (9.09%)
tHK
2,650
5,500
6,250
3,000
4,500

LCI InAusLHiNs
MKgnK InLNHnKLiGnKl Inc.
MNHiLGH, Inc. (a)
os9kGs9 CGHpGHKLiGn
PaCCar Inc.

283,894
301,620
163,688
283,950
355,950
1,389,102

W9GlNsKlN tHKAN
t
(2.32%)
3,700

te CGnnNcLiviLy LLA.

t l invNsLmNnLs (CGsL $9,058,558) (121.93%) (b)
tGLK
LiKbiliLiNs in NxcNss Gf cKs9 KnA GL9NH KssNLs (-21.93%)
NNL KssNLs (100.00%)

354,608
18,627,371
(3,350,835)
$ 15,276,536

(a) Non-income producing.
(b) The Fund’s total investment portfolio value of $18,627,371 has been pledged as collateral for borrowings under the Fund’s credit facility. As of December
31, 2019, there was $3,264,750 in outstanding borrowing.

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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MIdaS
FNd

dNcNmbNH 31, 2019
assNLs
NsLmNnLs, KL cGsL
InvNsLmNnLs, KL vKluN
CKs9
rNcNivKblNs
FGHNign wiL99GlAing LKx HNclKims
diviANnAs
FunA s9KHNs sGlA
InLNHNsL
PHNpKiA NxpNnsNs KnA GL9NH KssNLs

$

19,122,276

$

$

22,179,510
202

$ 18,627,371
557

23,313
4,167
320
1
35,784

17,131
100
2
11,086

22,243,297

18,656,247

4,625,725

3,264,750

111,985
34,407
14,195
7,153
4,614
3,548

75,871
12,521
12,248
7,263
3,576
3,482

4,801,627

3,379,711

17,441,670

$ 15,276,536

12,355,673

742,817

t l KssNLs
tGLK
LiKbiliLiNs
CHNAiL fKciliLy bGHHGwing
PKyKblNs
accHuNA NxpNnsNs
FunA s9KHNs HNANNmNA
InvNsLmNnL mKnKgNmNnL fNNs
aAminisLHKLivN sNHvicNs
tH
t usLNNs
disLHibuLiGn fNNs
t l liKbiliLiNs
tGLK
NNL KssNLs

MIdaS
MaGIC

$

S9KHNs GuLsLKnAing, $0.01 pKH vKluN

9,058,558

NNL KssNL vKluN, GffNHing, KnA HNANmpLiGn pHicN pNH s9KHN

$

1.41

$

20.57

NNL KssNLs cGnsisL Gf
PKiA in cKpiLKl
disLHibuLKblN NKHnings

$

63,743,535
(46,301,865)

$

5,262,507
10,014,029

$

17,441,670

$ 15,276,536

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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MIdaS
FNd

FGH L9N YNKH enANA dNcNmbNH 31, 2019
InvNsLmNnL incGmN
diviANnAs
InLNHNsL
FGHNign LKx wiL99GlAing

$

tGLK
t l invNsLmNnL incGmN

328,603
187
(19,002)

MIdaS
MaGIC

$

225,234
58
(2,308)

309,788

222,984

161,872
134,244
103,125
89,325
40,468
33,928
32,795
27,165
25,892
19,826
17,302
7,665
4,380
1,807

136,016
111,704
43,100
78,425
35,290
12,352
25,550
24,170
25,619
18,906
14,855
6,195
4,015
1,557

tGLK
t l NxpNnsNs

699,794

537,754

NNL invNsLmNnL lGss

(390,006)

(314,770)

expNnsNs
InvNsLmNnL mKnKgNmNnL
InLNHNsL KnA fNNs Gn cHNAiL fKciliLy
t nsfNH KgNnL
tHK
aAminisLHKLivN sNHvicNs
disLHibuLiGn
S9KHN9GlANH cGmmunicKLiGns
auAiLing
BGGkkNNping KnA pHicing
rNgisLHKLiGn
LNgKl
t usLNNs
tH
CusLGAiKn
InsuHKncN
oL9NH

rNKlizNA KnA nHNKlizNA GKin (LGss)
NNL HNKlizNA gKin (lGss) Gn
InvNsLmNnLs
FGHNign cuHHNnciNs
nHNKlizNA KppHNciKLiGn Gn
InvNsLmNnLs
tHK
t nslKLiGn Gf KssNLs KnA liKbiliLiNs in fGHNign cuHHNnciNs

263,146
(3,622)

445,216
-

4,337,186
2,741

3,873,169
-

NNL HNKlizNA KnA unHNKlizNA gKin

4,599,451

4,318,385

4,209,445

$ 4,003,615

NNL incHNKsN in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm GpNHKLiGns

$

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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FGH L9N YNKHs enANA
dNcNmbNH 31, 2019 KnA 2018
opNHKLiGns
NNL invNsLmNnL lGss
NNL HNKlizNA gKin (lGss)
nHNKlizNA KppHNciKLiGn (ANpHNciKLiGn)
NNL incHNKsN (ANcHNKsN) in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm GpNHKLiGns

MIdaS
FNd
2019

$

MIdaS
MaGIC
2018

(390,006)
259,524
4,339,927

$

4,209,445

2019

(441,974)
(3,808,616)
2,061,549

$

(2,189,041)

2018

(314,770) $ (293,472)
445,216
690,614
3,873,169
(1,972,385)
4,003,615

(1,575,243)

disLHibuLiGns LG s9KHN9GlANHs
disLHibuLKblN NKHnings

-

-

(686,585)

(530,337)

t l AisLHibuLiGns
tGLK

-

-

(686,585)

(530,337)

CKpiLKl s9KHN LHKnsKcLiGns
C9KngN in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm cKpiLKl s9KHN LHKnsKcLiGns
rNANmpLiGn fNNs

(1,502,384)
14,913

(1,145,794)
1,079

(335,630)
6

(860,456)
59

dNcHNKsN in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm cKpiLKl s9KHN LHKnsKcLiGns

(1,487,471)

(1,144,715)

(335,624)

(860,397)

2,721,974

(3,333,756)

2,981,406

(2,965,977)

14,719,696

18,053,452

12,295,130

15,261,107

$ 17,441,670

$ 14,719,696

$ 15,276,536

$ 12,295,130

VKluN
S9KHNs sGlA
S9KHNs issuNA Gn HNinvNsLmNnL Gf AisLHibuLiGns
S9KHNs HNANNmNA

$ 2,680,307
(4,182,691)

$

926,152
(2,071,946)

$

NNL ANcHNKsN

$ (1,502,384)

$ (1,145,794)

$

NumbNH
S9KHNs sGlA
S9KHNs issuNA Gn HNinvNsLmNnL Gf AisLHibuLiGns
S9KHNs HNANNmNA

2,154,477
(3,367,527)

860,016
(1,903,969)

10,410
32,478
(62,458)

9,877
31,164
(80,951)

NNL ANcHNKsN

(1,213,050)

(1,043,953)

(19,570)

(39,910)

t l c9KngN in nNL KssNLs
tGLK
NNL KssNLs
BNginning Gf pNHiGA
enA Gf pNHiGA
CKpiLKl s9KHN LHKnsKcLiGns wNHN Ks fGllGws:

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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202,200 $ 186,649
665,480
497,996
(1,203,310)
(1,545,101)
(335,630) $

(860,456)

StateMeNtS oF CaSh FLoWS
Financial Statements
MIdaS
FNd

FGH L9N YNKH enANA dNcNmbNH 31, 2019
CKs9 flGws fHGm GpNHKLing KcLiviLiNs
NNL incHNKsN in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm GpNHKLiGns
aAjusLmNnLs LG HNcGncilN c9KngN in nNL KssNLs HNsulLing fHGm GpNHKLiGns
LG nNL cKs9 pHGviANA by (usNA in) GpNHKLing KcLiviLiNs:
PHGcNNAs fHGm sKlNs Gf lGng LNHm invNsLmNnLs
PuHc9KsN Gf lGng LNHm invNsLmNnLs
nHNKlizNA KppHNciKLiGn Gf invNsLmNnLs KnA fGHNign cuHHNnciNs
NNL HNKlizNA gKin Gn sKlNs Gf invNsLmNnLs KnA fGHNign cuHHNnciNs
NNL puHc9KsNs Gf s9GHL LNHm invNsLmNnLs
dNcHNKsN in pHGcNNAs HNcNivKblN fHGm sNcuHiLiNs sGlA
IncHNKsN in AiviANnAs HNcNivKblN
dNcHNKsN in inLNHNsL HNcNivKblN
dNcHNKsN in pHNpKiA NxpNnsNs KnA GL9NH KssNLs
IncHNKsN in KccHuNA NxpNnsNs
IncHNKsN in invNsLmNnL mKnKgNmNnL fNNs pKyKblN
IncHNKsN in KAminisLHKLivN sNHvicNs pKyKblN
IncHNKsN in AisLHibuLiGn fNNs pKyKblN
IncHNKsN (ANcHNKsN) in LHusLNNs fNNs pKyKblN

$

NNL cKs9 usNA in GpNHKLing KcLiviLiNs
CKs9 flGws fHGm finKncing KcLiviLiNs
CHNAiL fKciliLy bGHHGwing, nNL
NNL s9KHNs HNANNmNA
CKs9 AisLHibuLiGn pKiA LG s9KHN9GlANHs
NNL cKs9 pHGviANA by finKncing KcLiviLiNs

MIdaS
MaGIC

4,209,445

$

4,003,615

4,404,711
(4,925,756)
(4,339,927)
(259,524)
(1,290)
639,994
(3,191)
9
893
9,875
1,942
177
486
622

4,488,039
(4,400,279)
(3,873,169)
(445,216)
(730)
42
664
5,878
1,757
466
502
(80)

(261,534)

(218,511)

1,755,397
(1,494,324)
-

1,244,100
(1,004,811)
(21,105)

261,073

218,184

NNL c9KngN in cKs9

(461)

(327)

CKs9
BNginning Gf pNHiGA

663

884

enA Gf pNHiGA
SupplNmNnLKl AisclGsuHN Gf cKs9 flGw infGHmKLiGn
CKs9 pKiA fGH inLNHNsL Gn liquiAiLy KgHNNmNnL
NGn-cKs9 finKncing KcLiviLiNs 9NHNin cGnsisLNA Gf:
rNinvNsLmNnL Gf AisLHibuLiGn

$

202

$

557

$

120,720

$

102,714

$

-

$

665,480

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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!ecember 31, 2019

1 ORGANIZATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES Midas Fund and Midas Magic (each individually, a “Fund,” and collectively, the
“Funds”) are each a series of shares of Midas Series Trust (the “Trust”), a Delaware statutory trust which is registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, as amended (the “Company Act”), as an open end management investment company. Each Fund is a distinct portfolio with its own investment objective and policies. The investment objectives of Midas Fund are primarily capital appreciation and protection
against inflation and, secondarily, current income through investments primarily in precious metals and natural resource companies and gold,
silver, and platinum bullion and coins. The investment objective of Midas Magic is capital appreciation, which it seeks by investing in any security type in any industry sector and in domestic or foreign companies of any size. The Trust retains Midas Management Corporation (the “Investment Manager”) as the investment manager of each Fund.
Each Fund currently offers one class of shares. The Funds impose a short term trading redemption fee on any Fund shares that are redeemed
or exchanged within 30 days following their purchase date. The redemption fee is 1% of the amount redeemed. Such fees are retained by the
Funds for the benefit of the remaining shareholders and are accounted for as an addition to paid in capital.
The Trust is an investment company and accordingly follows the accounting and reporting guidance of the Financial Accounting Standards Board
Accounting Standard Codification Topic 946 “Financial Services – Investment Companies.” The financial statements have been prepared in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”), which require management to make certain estimates and assumptions at the date of the financial statements. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Subsequent events,
if any, through the date that the financial statements were issued have been evaluated in the preparation of the financial statements. The following summarizes the significant accounting policies of the Funds:

Valuation of Investments – Portfolio securities are valued by various methods depending on the primary market or exchange on which they trade.
Most equity securities for which the primary market is in the United States are usually valued at the official closing price, last sale price or, if no
sale has occurred, at the closing bid price. Most equity securities for which the primary market is outside the United States are usually valued
using the official closing price or the last sale price in the principal market in which they are traded. If the last sale price on the local exchange
is unavailable, the last evaluated quote or closing bid price normally is used. In the event of an unexpected closing of the primary market or exchange, a security may continue to trade on one or more other markets, and the price as reflected on those other trading venues may be more
reflective of the security’s value than an earlier price from the primary market or exchange. Accordingly, a Fund may seek to use these additional
sources of pricing data or information when prices from the primary market or exchange are unavailable, or are earlier and less representative
of current market value. Gold and silver bullion are valued at 4:00 p.m. ET, at the mean between the last bid and asked quotations of the
Bloomberg Composite (NY) Spot Price for that metal. Certain debt securities may be priced through pricing services that may utilize a matrix pricing system which takes into consideration factors such as yields, prices, maturities, call features, and ratings on comparable securities or according to prices quoted by a securities dealer that offers pricing services. Open end investment companies are valued at theirr net asset value.
Foreign securities markets may be open on days when the U.S. markets are closed. For this reason, the value of any foreign securities owned
by a Fund could change on a day when shareholders cannot buy or sell shares of the Fund. Securities for which market quotations are not readily available or reliable and other assets may be valued as determined in good faith by the Investment Manager under the direction of or pursuant to procedures approved by each Fund’s Board of Trustees, called “fair value pricing.” Due to the inherent uncertainty of valuation, fair value
pricing values may differ from the values that would have been used had a readily available and reliable market quotation for the securities existed. These differences in valuation could be material. A security’s valuation may differ depending on the method used for determining value.
The use of fair value pricing by a Fund may cause the net asset value of its shares to differ from the net asset value that would be calculated
using market prices. A fair value price is an estimate and there is no assurance that such price will be at or close to the price at which a security is next quoted or traded.
Cash – Cash may include deposits allocated among banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in amounts up to the insurance coverage maximum amount of $250,000. Cash may also include uninvested cash balances held by the Funds’ custodian.
Investments in Other Investment Companies – Each Fund may invest in shares of other investment companies such as closed end funds,
exchange traded funds, and mutual funds (each, an “Acquired Fund”) in accordance with the Company Act and related rules. Shareholders in
a Fund that so invests bear the pro rata portion of the fees and expenses of the Acquired Funds in addition to the Fund’s expenses. The expenses incurred by the Funds that are disclosed in the Statement of Operations do not include fees and expenses incurred by the Acquired
Funds. The fees and expenses of an Acquired Fund are reflected in such Acquired Fund’s total return.
Foreign Currency Translation – Securities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into U.S. dollars at prevailing exchange rates.
Realized gain or loss on sales of such investments in local currency terms is reported separately from gain or loss attributable to a change
in foreign exchange rates for those investments.
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Forward Foreign Currency Contracts – Forward foreign currency contracts are marked to market and the change in market value is recorded
by a Fund as an unrealized gain or loss. When a contract is closed, a Fund records a realized gain or loss equal to the difference between the
value of the contract at the time it was opened and the value at the time it was closed. A Fund could be exposed to risk if a counterparty is
unable to meet the terms of the contract or if the value of the currency changes unfavorably.
Derivatives – The Funds may use derivatives for a variety of reasons, such as to attempt to protect against possible changes in the value of
their portfolio holdings or to generate potential gain. Derivatives are financial contracts that derive their values from other securities or commodities, or that are based on indices. Derivatives are marked to market with the change in value reflected in unrealized appreciation or depreciation. Upon disposition, a realized gain or loss is recognized accordingly, except when taking delivery of the asset underlying a contract,
in which case the recognition of gain or loss is postponed until the disposal of the asset. The Funds risk loss if counterparties fail to meet the
terms of the contract. Derivative contracts include, among other things, options, futures, forward currency contracts, and swap agreements.
Short Sales – Each Fund may sell a security short it does not own in anticipation of a decline in the value of the security. When a Fund sells a
security short, it must borrow the security sold short and deliver it to the broker/dealer through which it made the short sale. A Fund is liable
for any dividends or interest paid on securities sold short. A gain limited to the price at which a Fund sold the security short or a loss, unlimited
in size, normally is recognized upon the termination of the short sale. Securities sold short result in off balance sheet risk as a Fund’s ultimate
obligation to satisfy the terms of the sale of securities sold short may exceed the amount recognized in the Statement of Assets
t and Liabilities.
Investment Transactions – Investment transactions are accounted for on the trade date (the date the order to buy or sell is executed).
Realized gains or losses are determined by specifically identifying the cost basis of the investment sold.
Investment Income – Interest income is recorded on the accrual basis. Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date or in the case
of certain foreign securities, as soon as practicable after a Fund is notified. Taxes withheld on foreign dividends have been provided for in accordance with the Fund’s understanding of the applicable country’s tax rules and rates.
Expenses – Expenses deemed to have been incurred solely by a Fund are normally charged to that Fund in the entirety. Expenses deemed to
have been incurred jointly by a Fund and one or more of the other investment companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates
serve as investment manager, or other related entities, are generally allocated based on the most practicable method deemed equitable at
the time the expense is incurred, including, without limitation, on the basis of relative assets under management.
Distributions to Shareholders – Distributions to shareholders are determined in accordance with income tax regulations and are recorded
on the ex-dividend date.
Taxes – No provision has been made for U.S. income taxes because each Fund intends to qualify as a regulated investment company under
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “IRC”), and to distribute to its shareholders substantially all of its taxable income and
net realized gains. Foreign securities held by a Fund may be subject to foreign taxation. Foreign taxes, if any, are recorded based on the tax
regulations and rates that exist in the foreign markets in which a Fund invests. The Funds recognize the tax benefits of uncertain tax positions
only where the position is “more likely than not” to be sustained assuming examination by tax authorities. The Funds have reviewed their tax
positions and have concluded that no liability for unrecognized tax benefits should be recorded related to uncertain tax positions taken on federal, state, and local income tax returns for open tax years (2016 - 2018) or expected to be taken in the Funds’ 2019 tax returns.
The Funds may be subject to foreign taxation related to income received, capital gains on the sale of securities, and certain foreign currency
transactions in the foreign jurisdictions in which they invest. Foreign taxes, if any, are recorded based on the tax regulations and rates that
exist in the foreign markets in which the Funds invest. When a capital gain tax is determined to apply, the Funds may record an estimated deferred tax liability in an amount that would be payable if the securities were disposed of on the valuation date.

2 FEES AND TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES The Trust has retained the Investment Manager pursuant to an investment management agreement that provides for a management fee payable monthly and based on the average daily net assets of each Fund. With respect
to Midas Fund, the annual management fee is 1% on the first $200 million, .95% from $200 million to $400 million, .90% from $400 million
to $600 million, .85% from $600 million to $800 million, .80% from $800 million to $1 billion, and .75% over $1 billion. With respect to Midas
Magic, the annual management fee is 1% on the first $10 million, .875% from $10 million to $30 million, .75% from $30 million to $150 million, .625% from $150 million to $500 million, and .5% over $500 million.
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The Trust, on behalf of each Fund, has adopted a plan of distribution pursuant to Rule 12b-1 under the Company Act. Under the plan and a
related distribution agreement, each Fund pays the distributor, Midas Securities Group, Inc. (the “Distributor”), an affiliate of the Investment
Manager, a fee at the annual rate of .25% based on the average daily net assets of each Fund for the maintenance of shareholderr accounts
and other activities and expenses primarily intended to result in the sale of the Funds’ shares. In addition, Midas Fund and Midas Magic each
reimbursed the Distributor $19,578 and $2,120, respectively, for payments made to certain brokers for record keeping, administrative, and
similar services for the year ended December 31, 2019.
Certain officers and trustees of the Trust are officers and directors of the Investment Manager and the Distributor.
Pursuant to the investment management agreement, the Funds reimburse the Investment Manager for providing at cost certain administrative services comprised of compliance and accounting services. For the year ended December 31, 2019, the Funds reimbursed such
costs as follows:
MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

CGmpliKncN

$ 48,910

$ 42,885

accGunLing

40,415

35,540

$ 89,325

$ 78,425

t l
tGLK

Each trustee of the Trust who is not an employee of the Investment Manager or its affiliates is compensated by the Funds. These trustees receive fees for service as a trustee from the Funds and the other investment companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates
serve as investment manager. In addition, trustee out-of-pocket expenses are allocated to each Fund for which the Investment Manager or its
affiliates serve as investment manager based on the most practicable method deemed equitable at the time the expense is incurred, including, without limitation, on the basis of relative assets under management. Expenses deemed to have been incurred solely by a Fund
are normally charged to the Fund in the entirety.

3 DISTRIBUTABLE EARNINGS The tax character of distributions paid by the Funds are summarized as follows:

disLHibuLiGns pKiA fHGm:
LGng LNHm cKpiLKl gKins

MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

YNKH NnANA dNcNmbNH 31,
2019
2018

YNKH NnANA dNcNmbNH 31,
2019
2018

$

-

$

-

$ 686,585

$ 530,337

As of December 31, 2019, the components of distributable earnings (deficit) on a tax basis were as follows:
MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

accumulKLNA cKpiLKl gKins (lGssNs)

$(49,561,416)

$445,216

NNL unHNKlizNA KppHNciKLiGn Gn
invNsLmNnLs KnA fGHNign cuHHNnciNs

3,259,551

9,568,813

$(46,301,865)

$10,014,029

t l
tGLK

Federal income tax regulations permit post-October net capital losses, if any, to be deferred and recognized on the tax return of the next succeeding taxable year.
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GAAP requires certain components related to permanent differences of net assets to be classified differently for financial reporting than for
tax reporting purposes. These differences have no effect on net assets or net asset value per share. These differences, which may result in
distribution reclassifications, are primarily due to net operating losses and foreign currency gains and losses. As of Decemberr 31, 2019, the
Funds recorded the following financial reporting reclassifications to the net asset accounts to reflect those differences:
MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

IncHNKsN in AisLHibuLKblN NKHnings

$418,238

$307,546

dNcHNKsN in pKiA in cKpiLKl

$(418,238)

$(307,546)

As of December 31, 2019, Midas Fund had a net capital loss carryover of $49,561,416, comprised of $455,060 of short term losses and
$49,106,356 of long term losses which may be carried forward indefinitely.

4 VALUE MEASUREMENTS A hierarchy established by GAAP prioritizes inputs to valuation methods. The three levels of inputs are:
• Level 1 - unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities including securities actively traded on a securities
exchange.
• Level 2 - observable inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability which may include
quoted prices for similar instruments, interest rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, yield curves, default rates, and similarr data.
• Level 3 - unobservable inputs for the asset or liability including the Fund’s own assumptions about the assumptions a market participant
would use in valuing the asset or liability.
The availability of observable inputs can vary from security to security and is affected by a wide variety of factors, including, for example, the
type of security, whether the security is new and not yet established in the marketplace, the liquidity of markets for the security, and other characteristics particular to the security. To the extent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the
market, the determination of fair value requires more judgment. Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised in determining fair value is greatest for investments categorized in level 3. The inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In such
cases, the level in the fair value hierarchy, within which the fair value measurement falls in its entirety, is determined based on the lowest level
input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. The inputs and methodology used for valuing investments are not necessarily an indication of the risk associated with investing in those securities.
The following is a description of the valuation techniques applied to a Fund’s major categories of assets and liabilities measured at fair value
on a recurring basis:

Equity securities (common and preferred stock) – Most publicly traded equity securities are valued normally at the most recent official closing price, last sale price, evaluated quote, or closing bid price. To the extent these securities are actively traded and valuation adjustments
are not applied, they may be categorized in level 1 of the fair value hierarchy. Equities on inactive markets or valued by reference to similar
instruments may be categorized in level 2.
The following is a summary of the inputs used as of December 31, 2019 in valuing each Fund’s assets. Refer to each Fund’s Schedule of
Portfolio Investments for detailed information on specific investments.

MIdaS FNd

LNvNl 1

LNvNl 2

LNvNl 3

tGLKl

CGmmGn sLGcks

$ 22,179,510

$

-

$

-

$ 22,179,510

t
tGLKl invNsLmNnLs, KL vKluN

$ 22,179,510

$

-

$

-

$ 22,179,510
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MIdaS MaGIC

LNvNl 1

CGmmGn sLGcks

$ 18,627,371

$

-

$

-

$ 18,627,371

t
tGLKl invNsLmNnLs, KL vKluN

$ 18,627,371

$

-

$

-

$ 18,627,371

LNvNl 2

LNvNl 3

tGLKl

During the year ended December 31, 2019, there were no transfers between level 1, level 2, and level 3. The Funds’ policy is to recognize
transfers into and out of level 1, level 2, and level 3 at the end of a reporting period.

5 INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS As of December 31, 2019, for federal income tax purposes, the aggregate cost, gross unrealized appreciation (depreciation), and net unrealized appreciation of investments are summarized as follows:
FNANHKl IncGmN
tKx CGsL

GHGss nHNKlizNA
appHNciKLiGn
(dNpHNciKLiGn)

NNL nHNKlizNA
appHNciKLiGn

MiAKs FunA

$ 18,918,800

$ 6,270,145

$ (3,009,435)

$

3,260,710

MiAKs MKgic

$

$ 9,601,473

$

$

9,568,813

9,058,558

(32,660)

Purchases and proceeds from sales or maturities of investment securities, excluding short term securities, for the year ended December 31,
2019, were as follows:
MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

PuHc9KsNs

$

4,925,756

$

4,400,279

PHGcNNAs

$

4,404,711

$

4,488,039

6 CREDIT FACILITY The Funds entered into a revolving credit agreement and other related agreements (collectively, as amended, supplemented
or otherwise modified from time to time, the “Credit Agreement”) with The Huntington National Bank (“HNB”), each Fund’s custodian, under
which HNB may make loans to the Funds in such amounts as the Funds may from time to time request. The maximum loan amount underr the
Credit Agreement is the lesser of: (i) $5,000,000 and $4,000,000 for Midas Fund and Midas Magic, respectively, and prior to June 1, 2019,
$6,000,000 and $4,000,000 for Midas Fund and Midas Magic, respectively, or (ii) 30% of a Fund’s daily market value, which market value may
be decreased by the exclusion of certain Fund assets or asset classes, as HNB may decide from time to time in its sole discretion. Each Fund
pledges its securities and other assets as collateral to secure its obligations under the Credit Agreement and each Fund retains the risks and rewards of the ownership of such securities and other assets pledged.
Borrowings under the Credit Agreement bear an interest rate per annum to be applied to the principal balance outstanding, from time to time,
equal to the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) plus 1.20%. An unused fee is charged equal to 0.125% per annum of the daily excess of the
loan amount over the outstanding principal balance of the loan. The Funds were charged an origination fee of $6,250 for Midas Fund and
$5,000 for Midas Magic upon the annual renewal of the Credit Agreement and such costs are amortized ratably through May 30, 2020, the maturity date of the Credit Agreement.
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The outstanding loan balance as of December 31, 2019, and the average daily amount outstanding, maximum amount outstanding, and weighted
average interest rate related to the borrowings under the Credit Agreement for the year ended December 31, 2019, were as follows:
w
MIdaS
FNd

MIdaS
MaGIC

ouLsLKnAing lGKn bKlKncN

$

4,625,725

$

3,264,750

avNHKgN AKily KmGunL GuLsLKnAing

$

3,562,295

$

2,904,251

MKximum KmGunL GuLsLKnAing

$

5,033,125

$

3,612,650

WNig9LNA KvNHKgN inLNHNsL HKLN

3.50%

3.61%

7 PORTFOLIO CONCENTRATION Each Fund operates as a “non-diversified” investment company under the Company Act, which means that
the portion of the Fund’s assets that may be invested in the securities of a single issuer and the amount of the outstanding voting securities
of a particular issuer held by a Fund are not limited by the Company Act. Each Fund, however, currently intends to continue to conduct its operations so as to qualify as a “regulated investment company” for purposes of the IRC, which currently requires that, at the end of each quarter of the taxable year, with respect to 50% of a Fund’s total assets, the Fund limits to 5% the portion of its total assets invested in the securities
of a single issuer. There are no such limitations with respect to the balance of a Fund’s portfolio, although no single investment can exceed
25% of a Fund’s total assets at the time of purchase. A more concentrated portfolio may cause a Fund’s net asset value to be more volatile
and thus may subject shareholders to more risk.
8 FOREIGN SECURITIES RISK Investments in the securities of foreign issuers involve special risks which include changes in foreign exchange rates and the possibility of future adverse political, tax, and economic developments, which could adversely affect the value of such
securities. Moreover, securities of foreign issuers and securities traded in foreign markets may be less liquid and their prices more volatile than
those of U.S. issuers and markets. In addition, in certain foreign countries, there is the possibility of expropriation or confiscatory taxation,
political or social instability, or diplomatic developments that could affect U.S. investments in the securities of issuers domiciled in those
countries.
9 LEVERAGE RISK The Funds may use leverage to the extent permitted under the Company Act. Leveraging (buying securities using borrowed
money) exaggerates the effect on net asset value of any increase or decrease in the market value of a Fund’s investments. Moneyy a Fund borrows for leveraging is limited to 33 1/3% of the value of its total assets. These borrowings would be subject to interest costs that may or may
not be offset by income or capital gain from the securities purchased. There can be no assurance that a Fund’s use of leverage will be successful.
10 CYBERSECURITY RISK With the increased use of technologies such as the Internet to conduct business, the Funds are susceptible to
operational, information security, and related risks. Cyber incidents affecting the Funds or their service providers may cause disruptions and
impact business operations, potentially resulting in financial losses, interference with the Funds’ ability to calculate their net asset values, impediments to trading, the inability of shareholders to transact business, violations of applicable privacy and other laws, regulatory fines, penalties, reputational damage, reimbursement or other compensation costs, or additional related costs.
11 CONTINGENCIES The Funds indemnify officers and trustees for certain liabilities that might arise from their performance of their duties
for the Funds. Additionally, in the normal course of business, the Funds enter into contracts that contain a variety of representations and warranties and which may provide general indemnifications. The Funds’ maximum exposure under these arrangements is unknown, as it involves
future claims that may be made against the Funds under circumstances that have not occurred.
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MIdaS FNd
PNH S9KHN dKLK (fGH K s9KHN GuLsLKnAing L9HGug9GuL NKc9 pNHiGA)
NNL KssNL vKluN, bNginning Gf pNHiGA
IncGmN (lGss) fHGm invNsLmNnL GpNHKLiGns:
NNL invNsLmNnL lGss (1)
NNL HNKlizNA KnA unHNKlizNA gKin (lGss) Gn invNsLmNnLs
t l fHGm invNsLmNnL GpNHKLiGns
tGLK
NNL KssNL vKluN, NnA Gf pNHiGA*
tGLKl rNLuHn
rKLiGs/SupplNmNnLKl dKLK
NNL KssNLs KL NnA Gf pNHiGA (000s GmiLLNA)
rKLiG Gf LGLKl NxpNnsNs LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs
rKLiG Gf nNL NxpNnsNs LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs (2)
rKLiG Gf nNL invNsLmNnL lGss LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs
PGHLfGliG LuHnGvNH HKLN

2019

FGH L9N YNKH enANA dNcNmbNH 31,
2018
2017
2016

2015

$1.08

$1.24

$1.17

$0.71

$0.99

(0.03)
0.36
0.33
$1.41

(0.03)
(0.13)
(0.16)
$1.08

(0.03)
0.10
0.07
$1.24

(0.03)
0.49
0.46
$1.17

(0.02)
(0.26)
(0.28)
$0.71

30.56%

(12.90)%

64.79%

(28.28)%

$18,053
$18,822
4.23%
3.39%
4.23%
3.39%
(2.69)%
(2.49)%
10%
2%

$10,058
4.00%
4.00%
(2.18)%
11%

$17,442
$14,720
4.32%
4.28%
4.32%
4.27%
(2.41)%
(2.84)%
22%
38%

5.98%

(1) Average shares outstanding during the period are used to calculate per share data.
(2) The ratio of net expenses excluding loan interest and fees from the use of leverage to average net assets was 3.49%, 3.61%, 3.63%, 3.17%, and 3.99%, for the years
ended December 31, 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016, and 2015, respectively.
* Redemption fees from capital share transactions were less than $0.005 per share.

MIdaS MaGIC
PNH S9KHN dKLK (fGH K s9KHN GuLsLKnAing L9HGug9GuL NKc9 pNHiGA)
NNL KssNL vKluN, bNginning Gf pNHiGA
IncGmN (lGss) fHGm invNsLmNnL GpNHKLiGns:
NNL invNsLmNnL lGss (1)
NNL HNKlizNA KnA unHNKlizNA gKin (lGss) Gn invNsLmNnLs
t l fHGm invNsLmNnL GpNHKLiGns
tGLK
LNss AisLHibuLiGns:
rNKlizNA gKins
NNL KssNL vKluN, NnA Gf pNHiGA*
tGLKl rNLuHn
rKLiGs/SupplNmNnLKl dKLK
NNL KssNLs KL NnA Gf pNHiGA (000s GmiLLNA)
rKLiG Gf LGLKl NxpNnsNs LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs
rKLiG Gf nNL NxpNnsNs LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs (2)
rKLiG Gf nNL invNsLmNnL lGss LG KvNHKgN nNL KssNLs
PGHLfGliG LuHnGvNH HKLN

2019

FGH L9N YNKH enANA dNcNmbNH 31,
2018
2017
2016

2015

$16.13

$19.02

$16.58

$18.10

$23.05

(0.43)
5.83
5.40

(0.39)
(1.78)
(2.17)

(0.40)
3.37
2.97

(0.34)
2.79
2.45

(0.40)
(0.38)
(0.78)

(0.96)
$20.57

(0.72)
$16.13

(0.53)
$19.02

(3.97)
$16.58

(4.17)
$18.10

33.53%

$15,277
3.81%
3.81%
(2.23)%
26%

(11.35)%

17.89%

13.44%

(3.56)%

$12,295
$15,261
$13,643
$13,142
3.49%
3.61%
4.04%
3.92%
3.48%
3.61%
4.04%
3.92%
(2.02)%
(2.28)%
(1.88)%
(1.79)%
37%
27%
49%
37%

(1) Average shares outstanding during the period are used to calculate per share data.
(2) The ratio of net expenses excluding loan interest and fees from the use of leverage to average net assets was 3.02%, 2.99%, 3.16%, 3.82%, and, 3.81%, for the
years ended December 31, 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016, and, 2015, respectively.
* Redemption fees from capital share transactions were less than $0.005 per share.

See 0otes to Financial Statements.
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TO THE SHAREHOLDERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
MIDAS SERIES TRUST
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Opinion on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying statement of assets and liabilities of Midas Fund and Midas Magic (the “Funds”), each a series of Midas
Series Trust (the “Trust”), including the schedules of investments, as of December 31, 2019, the related statements of operations for the year
then ended, the statements of changes in net assets for each of the two years in the period then ended, and financial highlights for each of the
five years in the period then ended, and the related notes (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”). In our opinion, the financial
statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Funds as of December 31, 2019, the results of their operations
for the year then ended, the changes in its net assets for each of the two years in the period then ended, and their financial highlights for each
of the five years in the period then ended, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States off America.
Basis for Opinion
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Funds’ management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Funds’ financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States) (“PCAOB”) and are required to be independent with respect to the Funds in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the
applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB. We have served as the auditor of one or more
of the funds in the Trust since 1989.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. The
Funds are not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of the Funds’ internal control over financial reporting. As part of
our audits we are required to obtain an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Funds’ internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error or
fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. Our procedures included confirmation of securities owned as of December 31, 2019 by correspondence with the custodian. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

TAIT, WELLER & BAKER LLP
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
February 25, 2020
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The following table sets forth certain information concerning the trustees currently serving on the Board of Trustees of the Trust. The Trust’s
Statement of Additional Information includes additional information about the trustees and is available, without charge, upon request by calling toll free 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) and at www.MidasFunds.com.

INdePeNdeNt trSteeS (1)
NKmN,
aAAHNss (2), KnA
dKLN Gf BiHL9

tHusLNN
SincN (3)

JGn tGmKssGn
SNpLNmbNH 20, 1958

PNLNH K. WNHnNH
augusL 16, 1959

PHincipKl occupKLiGn KnA
BusinNss expNHiNncN
fGH L9N PKsL FivN YNKHs

NumbNH Gf
PGHLfGliGs in FunA
CGmplNx ovNHsNNn by tHusLNN (4)

oL9NH diHNcLGHs9ips
hNlA by tHusLNN
duHing L9N PKsL
FivN YNKHs (5)

2017

MH.H tGmKssGn sNHvNs Ks C9iNf exNcuLivN officNH Gf VinlKnA
CKpiLKl InvNsLmNnLs, LLC (sincN 2002), K HNKl NsLKLN invNsLmNnL cGmpKny L9KL 9N fGunANA, KnA C9iNf InvNsLmNnL officNH Gf Nre CKpiLKl PKHLnNHs LLC (sincN 2019), K pHivKLN HNKl
NsLKLN lNnAing cGmpKny. PHiGH LG sLKHLing VinlKnA, MH.H
t mKssGn wKs K pHincipKl wiL9 CKHAinKl CKpiLKl, K lNKAing
tG
invNsLGHH in singlN-LNnKnL nNL-lNKsNA pHGpNHLy, KnA sNHvNA Ks
K VicN PHNsiANnL KL CiLigHGup in L9N GlGbKl rNKl esLKLN equiLy
KnA SLHucLuHNA FinKncN gHGup, pKHL Gf L9N rNKl esLKLN InvNsLmNnL BKnk, wiL9 bGL9 LHKnsKcLiGnKl KnA vKHiGus mKnKgNmNnL HNspGnsibiliLiNs.

4

NGnN

2012
(pHNANcNssGH
FunA: 2004)

SincN 1996, MH.H WNHnNH 9Ks LKug9L, AiHNcLNA, KnA cGKc9NA
mKny pHGgHKms KL t9N GGvNHnGH’s acKANmy Gf ByfiNlA Ma.
CuHHNnLly, 9N LNKc9Ns NcGnGmics KnA 9isLGHy KL L9N GGvNHH
nGH’s acKANmy. PHNviGusly, 9N 9NlA L9N pGsiLiGn Gf VicN PHNsiANnL in L9N FixNA IncGmN dNpKHLmNnLs Gf LN9mKn BHGL9NHs
KnA FiHsL BGsLGn. his HNspGnsibiliLiNs incluANA LHKAing sGvNHNign ANbL insLHumNnLs, cuHHNncy KHbiLHKgN, synAicKLiGn,
mNAium LNHm nGLN LHKAing, KnA mGnNy mKHkNL LHKAing.

4

NGnN

MH.H Winmill is PHNsiANnL, C9iNf exNcuLivN officNH,H C9KiHmKn,
C9iNf LNgKl officNH,H KnA K ttHusLNN GHH diHNcLGH Gf L9N ttHusL, diviANnA KnA IncGmN FunA, KnA FGxby CGHp. hN is K diHNcLGH GH
MKnKgNH,H PHNsiANnL, C9iNf exNcuLivN officNH,H KnA C9iNf LNgKl
officNH Gf L9N InvNsLmNnL MKnKgNH KnA BNxil aAvisNHs LLC,
HNgisLNHNA invNsLmNnL KAvisNHs (cGllNcLivNly, L9N “aAvisNHs”),
BNxil SNcuHiLiNs LLC KnA MiAKs SNcuHiLiNs GHGup, Inc., HNgisLNHNA bHGkNHH ANKlNHs (cGllNcLivNly, L9N “BHGkNH-d
H NKlNHs”), BNxil
CGHpGHKLiGn, K 9GlAing cGmpKny (“BNxil”), KnA Winmill & CG.
IncGHpGHKLNA, K 9GlAing cGmpKny (“WincG”). hN is K diHNcLGH
Gf GlGbKl SNlf SLGHKgN, Inc., K sNlf sLGHKgN reIt (“SeLF”), KnA
BNxil amNHicKn MGHLgKgN Inc. hN is C9KiHmKn Gf L9N InvNsLmNnL PGlicy CGmmiLLNN Gf NKc9 Gf L9N aAvisNHs (L9N “IPCs”),
KnA 9N is K pGHLfGliG mKnKgNH Gf MiAKs FunA, MiAKs MKgic,
diviANnA KnA IncGmN FunA, KnA FGxby CGHp. hN is K mNmbNH Gf L9N NNw YGH
Y k SLKLN BKH KnA L9N SeC rulNs CGmmiLLNN
Gf L9N InvNsLmNnL CGmpKny InsLiLuLN.

4

GlGbKl SNlf
SLGHKgN, Inc.

INtereSted trStee
t9GmKs B. Winmill (6) (7)
Po BGx 4
WKlpGlN, Nh 03608
JunN 25, 1959

2012
(pHNANcNssGH
FunA: 1993)

(1) Refers to trustees who are not “interested persons” of the Fund as defined under the Act. (2) Unless otherwise noted, the address of record for the trustees is 11 Hanover Square, New
York, New York 10005. (3) Each Trustee shall hold office until his or her successor is elected, his or her death, or the Trust terminates, whichever is sooner, with certain exceptions. (4) The “Fund Complex” is comprised of each series of the Trust, Dividend and Income Fund, and Foxby Corp., which are managed by the
t Investment Manager or its affiliate. (5)
Refers to directorships and trusteeships held by a trustee during the past five years in any company with a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 or any company registered as an investment company under the Act, excluding those within the Fund Complex. (6) Thomas B. Winmill is an “interested person” (as defined
in the Act) of the Trust because of his position with the Investment Manager. (7) Thomas B. Winmill and Mark C. Winmill are brothers.
r
Messrs. Tomasson and Werner also serve on the Audit and Nominating Committees of the Board. Mr. Winmill also serves on the Executive Committee of the Board.
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The executive officers, other than those who serve as trustees, and their relevant biographical information are set forth below.

oFFICerS oF the trSt
NKmN, aAAHNss (1),
KnA dKLN Gf BiHL9

tiLlN KnA
officNH SincN (2)

PHincipKl occupKLiGn KnA BusinNss expNHiNncN
fGH L9N PKsL FivN YNKHs

russNll KKmNHmKn, esq.

C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH
sincN 2014. SNcHNLKHy KnA
GNnNHKl CGunsNl sincN 2017

C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH (sincN 2014), SNcHNLKHy (sincN 2017), KnA GNnNHKl CGunsNl (sincN 2017) Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N FunA
CGmplNx, L9N aAvisNHs, L9N BHGkNH-dNKlNHs, KnA BNxil. hN is assisLKnL
C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH, assisLKnL SNcHNLKHy, KnA assisLKnL GNnNHKl
CGunsNl Gf SeLF, WincG, KnA tuxis CGHpGHKLiGn, K HNKl NsLKLN cGmpKny
(“tuxis”). FHGm dNcNmbNH 2014 LG JunN 2017, MH. KKmNHmKn sNHvNA Ks
anLi-MGnNy LKunANHing officNH Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N
FunA CGmplNx, L9N aAvisNHs, BNxil, SeLF, WincG, KnA tuxis. hN is K mNmbNH Gf L9N NNw Y
YGHk SLKLN BKH KnA L9N C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH CGmmiLLNN KnA L9N aAvNHLising CGmpliKncN aAvisGHy CGmmiLLNN Gf L9N
InvNsLmNnL CGmpKny InsLiLuLN. PHNviGusly, 9N wKs Kn KLLGHnNy in pHivKLN
pHKcLicN fGcusing Gn HNgulKLGHy, cGmpliKncN, KnA GL9NH gNnNHKl cGHpGHKLN mKLLNHs HNlKLing LG L9N sLHucLuHN, fGHmKLiGn, KnA GpNHKLiGn Gf invNsLmNnL funAs KnA invNsLmNnL KAvisNHs.

VicN PHNsiANnL sincN 2012
(pHNANcNssGH FunA: 1988)

VicN PHNsiANnL Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N FunA CGmplNx,
L9N aAvisNHs, L9N BHGkNH-dNKlNHs, BNxil, SeLF, tuxis, KnA WincG. S9N is K
mNmbNH Gf L9N IPCs.

assisLKnL SNcHNLKHy, assisLKnL
GNnNHKl CGunsNl, KnA
assisLKnL C9iNf CGmpliKncN
officNH sincN 2017

assisLKnL SNcHNLKHy, assisLKnL GNnNHKl CGunsNl, KnA assisLKnL C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N FunA CGmplNx,
L9N aAvisNHs, L9N BHGkNH-dNKlNHs, KnA BNxil. hN is C9iNf CGmpliKncN officNH,
SNcHNLKHy, KnA GNnNHKl CGunsNl Gf SeLF, WincG, KnA tuxis. hN is K mNmbNH Gf L9N NNw Y
YGHk, NNw JNHsNy KnA PKLNnL BKHs KnA L9N CGmpliKncN aAvisGHy CGmmiLLNN Gf L9N InvNsLmNnL CGmpKny InsLiLuLN. PHNviGusly, 9N
sNHvNA Ks assGciKLN GNnNHKl CGunsNl Gf CGmmvKulL SysLNms, Inc. PHiGH LG
L9KL, 9N wKs Kn KssGciKLN KL SullivKn & CHGmwNll LLP, w9NHN 9is pHKcLicN fGcusNA Gn mNHgNHs KnA KcquisiLiGns, sNcuHiLiNs lKw, cGHpGHKLN gGvNHnKncN,
inLNllNcLuKl pHGpNHLy KnA HNlKLNA mKLLNHs.

t9GmKs o’MKllNy
July 22, 1958

C9iNf accGunLing officNH,
C9iNf FinKnciKl officNH,
t suHNH, KnA
tHNK
VicN PHNsiANnL sincN 2012
(pHNANcNssGH FunA: 2005)

C9iNf accGunLing officNH, C9iNf FinKnciKl officNH, VicN PHNsiANnL, KnA tHNK
t suHNH Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N FunA CGmplNx, L9N aAvisNHs,
L9N BHGkNH-dNKlNHs, BNxil, SeLF, tuxis, KnA WincG. hN is K cNHLifiNA public
KccGunLKnL.

MKHk C. Winmill (3)
NGvNmbNH 26, 1957

VicN PHNsiANnL sincN 2012

VicN PHNsiANnL Gf L9N GL9NH invNsLmNnL cGmpKniNs in L9N FunA CGmplNx KnA
MiAKs MKnKgNmNnL CGHpGHKLiGn. hN is K mNmbNH Gf L9N IPCs. hN is PHNsiANnL, C9iNf exNcuLivN officNH, C9KiHmKn, KnA K diHNcLGH Gf SeLF KnA tuxis.
hN is exNcuLivN VicN PHNsiANnL KnA K diHNcLGH Gf WincG, KnA K pHincipKl Gf
L9N BHGkNH-dNKlNHs.

hNiAi KNKLing
MKHc9 28, 1959
dGnKlA KlimGski II, esq.
SNpLNmbNH 24, 1980

(1) Unless otherwise noted, the address of record for the officers is 11 Hanover Square, New York, New York 10005. (2) Officers hold their positions with the Trust until a successor
has been duly elected and qualifies. Officers are generally elected annually at the December meeting of the Board of Trustees. The officers were last elected on December 11, 2019. (3) Thomas
B. Winmill and Mark C. Winmill are brothers.
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PRIVA
VACY POLICY

FACTS

WHAT DOES MIDAS DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

Why?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives consumers the
right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and
protect your personal information. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do.

What?

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you have with
us. This information can include:




Social Security number
Account balances
Transaction or loss history





Account transactions
Retirement assets
Checking account information

When you are no longerr our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this notice.

How?

All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their everyday business. In
the section below, we list the reasons financial companies can share their customers’ personal
information; the reasons Midas chooses to share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we can share your personal information

Does Midas
share?
Yes

Can you limit this
sharing?
No

For our marketing purposes –
to offer our products and services to you

Yes

No

For joint marketing with other nonaffffiliated financial companies

No

We don’t share

For our affffiliates’ everyday business purposes –
Information about your transactions and experiences

No

We don’t share

For our affffiliates’ everyday business purposes –
Information about your creditworthiness

No

We don’t share

For our aff
ffiliates to market to you

Yes

Yes

For nonaffffiliates to market to you

No

We don’t share

For our everyday business purposes –
such as to process your transactions, maintain your account(s), respond to
court orders and legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

To Limit Sharing




Call Midas at 212-785-0900 – our menu will prompt you through your choices; or
Mail the form below

Please note:
If you are a new customer, we can begin sharing your information 30 days from the date we sent this
notice. When you are no longerr our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this
notice.
However, you can contact us at any time to limit our sharing.

Questions?

www.midasfunds.com

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Mail-in Form

Leave Blank or
[If you have a joint
account, your choice will
apply to everyone on
your account unless you
mark below.
 Apply my choice only
to me]
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Mark if you want to limit:
 Do not allow your affiliates to use myy personal information to market to me.
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Account #

Mail to:
Midas Funds
11 Hanover Square,
12th Floor
New York, NY 10005

Page 2

Who we are
Who is providing this notice?

Midas: Midas Fund and Midas Magic, each a series of Midas Series Trust, and
Midas Securities Group, Inc.

What we do
How does Midas protect my personal
information?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use
security measures that comply with federal law. These measures include computer
safeguards and secured files and buildings.

How does Midas collect my personal
information?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you






Why can’t I limit all sharing?

Open an account
Buy securities from us
Provide account information
Give us your contact information
Pay us by check

Federal law gives you the right to limit only




Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about
your creditworthiness
Affiliates from using your information to market to you
Sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you

State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing.
What happens when I limit sharing for an
account I hold jointly with someone else?

Your choices will apply to everyone on your account – unless you tell us otherwise.

Definitions
Aff
Aff
ffiliates

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies.


Nonaffffiliates

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies.


Joint marketing

Midas share
r s with our affili
f ates.

Midas does not share with nonaffiliates
f
so the
ey can market their financial
f
products or services to you.

A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market
financial products or services to you.


Midas does not jointly
ly market.
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addItIoNaL INForMatIoN
Supplemental $nformation

QUARTERLY SCHEDULES OF PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS

("naudited)

recent 12 month period ended June 30 is available without charge,

The Trust files its complete schedule of portfolio holdings with the

by calling 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432), on the website of the SEC at

SEC for the first and third quarters of each fiscal year on Form N-Q.

www.sec.gov, and on the Trust’s website at www.MidasFunds.com.

The Trust’s Forms N-Q are available on the SEC’s website at
www.sec.gov and a link thereto can be found on the Fund’s website

POLICIES AND UPDATES

at www.MidasFunds.com.

Certain provisions in the Trust’s Amended Trust Instrument and/or
Bylaws (“Governing Documents”) could have the effect of depriving

PROXY VOTING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

the owners of shares in a Fund of, among other things, bringing liti-

A description of the policies and procedures that the Trust uses to de-

gation against a Fund and/or any trustee, officer, employee or affili-

termine how to vote proxies relating to portfolio securities is avail-

ate thereof. The foregoing summary is subject to the Governing

able, without charge, by calling 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) and on the

Documents of the Trust, which are on file with the SEC and available

website of the SEC at www.sec.gov. Information regarding how the

on the Trust’s website www.MidasFunds.com.

Trust voted proxies relating to portfolio securities during the most

The Midas Funds are part of a fund complex which includes Foxby Corp. and Dividend and Income Fund.
Please Note - There is no assurance that a Fund’s investment objectives will be attained. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. The investment return
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost.
You should consider the investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses of the Midas Funds carefully before investing. The prospectus and each summary prospectus contain this and other information about the Midas Funds. To obtain a copy of the prospectus and each summary prospectus, please contact us at 1-800-400-MIDAS
(6432) or download them at http://midasfunds.com/shareholderreports.html. Please read the prospectus and each summary prospectus carefully before investing. The
Midas website addresses included in this report are textual references only. The information on the website is not incorporated by reference into this report.
Midas Fund invests in securities of companies involved in the business of mining, processing, fabricating, distributing, or otherwise dealing in natural resources and
precious metals. Midas Fund is subject to risks including, but not limited to, those associated with market fluctuations, foreign investment, non-diversification, concentration, investments in gold, silver, platinum, and other precious metals, natural resource companies, depletion and exploration risk, and in-kind redemptions.
Investment products, including shares of the Funds, are not federally or FDIC insured, are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by, any financial institution and
involve investment risk, including possible loss of principal and fluctuation in value. Consult with your tax advisor or attorney regarding specific tax issues.
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward Looking Statements - One of Midas’ guiding principles is that we will communicate with our shareholders and prospective investors as candidly as possible because we believe shareholders and prospective investors benefit from understanding our investment philosophy and approach. Our
views and opinions regarding the prospects of our portfolio holdings, the Midas Funds, and the economy are “forward looking statements” as defined under the U.S.
federal securities laws which may or may not be accurate and may be materially different over future periods. Generally, the words “believe,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “project,” “will,” “may,” “should,” “plan,” or the negative of such terms and similar expressions identify forward looking statements, which generally are not historical in nature. Forward looking statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to materially differ from a Fund’s
historical experience and its current expectations or projections indicated in any forward looking statements. These risks include, but are not limited to, equity securities risk, corporate bonds risk, credit risk, interest rate risk, leverage and borrowing risk, additional risks of certain securities in which the Midas Funds invest, management risk, and other risks discussed in the Midas Funds’ filings with the SEC. We disclaim any obligation to update or alter any forward looking statements, whether
as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise. Thus, you should not place undue reliance on forward looking statements, which speak only as of the date
they are made.

This report is for shareholder information. This is not a prospectus intended for use in the purchase or sale of Fund shares.
NOT FDIC INSURED
MAY LOSE VALUE
NOT BANK GUARANTEED
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INVeSt WIth MIdaS
2ccount $nformation

("naudited)

MIDAS FUNDS OFFER
• Reggular Accounts
• IRA Retirement Accounts, including Traditional, Simplified Employee Pension IRA (SEP IRA, a retirement plan specifically

•
•
•
•

designed for, and funded by, self-employed people and small business owners), Roth, and SIMPLE. The Savings Incentive
Match Plan for Employees (SIMPLE) plan is devised specifically to help satisfy the needs of small businesses with 100 orr
fewer employees
employees.
Education Savings Accounts
Health Savings Accounts
Account
Online and toll free telephone
p
account access
Electronic delivery of account statements, reports, and prospectus, etc.
etc

Only $1,000 minimum to open a Midas Funds account, with subsequent minimum investments of $100.
There is NO FEE to open an account..
Join our free and automatic Midas Systematic Investment Program and open an account for only $100, and make
subsequent monthly investments of $100 or more..

SIGN P For eLeCtroNIC deLIVerY
MiAKs s9KHN9GlANHs cKn nGw sign up fGH NlNcLHGnic ANlivNHy Gf L9NiH KccGunL sLKLNmNnLs, cGnfiHmKLiGns, KnnuKl KnA sNmiKnnuKl HNpGHLs, pHGspNcLusNs, KnA GL9NH mKLNHiKl LG HNcNivN MiAKs infGHmKLiGn mGHN quickly KnA cGnvNniNnLly.
IL is fKsL KnA NKsy LG sign up fGH NlNcLHGnic ANlivNHy. JusL fGllGw L9NsN L9HNN simplN sLNps:
(1) gG LG www.MiAKsFunAs.cGm, click lGgin.
(2) KfLNH lGgging in, unANH WNb sNH PHGfilN, click Gn eAiL nNxL LG dNlivNHy MGAN SNLLings, KnA
(3) Gn L9is pKgN yGu cKn c9GGsN LG 9KvN cGnfiHmKLiGn sLKLNmNnLs, HNgulKLGHy AGcumNnLs, suc9 Ks KnnuKl KnA sNmi-KnnuKl
HNpGHLs KnA pHGspNcLusNs, KccGunL sLKLNmNnLs KnA/GH LKx fGHms, sNnL LG yGuH N-mKil KAAHNss. t9KL’s iL!
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NeW
aCCoNt For
PaPer
aPPLICatIoN
INStrCtIoNS
oNLINe
aNd PaPer aPPLICatIoNS
pening Your 0ew 2ccount

ONLINE
To open a Regular Individual or Joint Account, Uniform Gift to Minor Account, or a Traditional, SEP, SIMPLE, or Roth IRA Account,
just follow the 3 steps below.

1 Visit www.MidasFunds.com and click “New Account” at the top menu bar.
2 Follow the instructions and complete the information to open a new account.
3 Start investing in the Midas Funds of your choice today!
PAPER
To open a Regular Individual or Joint Account or a Uniform Gift to Minor Account, use the paper application on the next page.
For a Traditional or Roth IRA Account application, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) to request that an IRA application be
sent in the mail to you or go to www.MidasFunds.com and print out an IRA application.
THE NUMBER ON THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW CORRESPOND WITH THE NUMBER OF THE SECTION ON THE APPLICATION.

1 REGISTRATION If there is more than one owner of the account, the registration will be “Joint Tenants with Right of Survivorship”
unless you specify “Tenants in Common.” If this is a Uniform Gift/Transfer to a Minor, please enter all information requested ffor the minor.

2 MAILING AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBER You must be a U.S. citizen with a U.S. mailing address. If this is a Uniform Gift/Transfer to a Minor, please enter all information for the Custodian, including the custodian’s physical address.

3 CHOOSE FUND(S) AND AMOUNT INVESTED Indicate the Fund(s) in which you are opening an account. The opening minimum for a
Fund is $1,000 ($100 for Midas Systematic Investment Programs – see Section 7 of the Account Application). The minimum subsequent
investment is $100.

4 DISTRIBUTIONS Your dividends and distributions will be reinvested in additional shares of the Fund unless you instruct Midas otherwise.
5 SHAREHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS Account and confirmation statements, shareholder reports, and prospectuses will be sent to
the address you provided in Section 2 of the Account Application. To learn more about how you can access your account online and sign
up for electronic delivery of these materials, please visit www.MidasFunds.com.

6 COST BASIS Check the method of cost basis you would prefer. The default cost basis for each of the Midas Funds is the Average
Cost method. Visit www.MidasFunds.com for additional information.

7 MIDAS SHAREHOLDER SERVICES - MIDAS SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM/ THE MIDAS TOUCH ® With the free Midas Systematic
Investment Program, you can establish a convenient and affordable long term investment program. The $1,000 minimum investment requirement is waived since the Midas Systematic Investment Program is designed to facilitate an automatic monthly investment of $100
or more into your Fund account(s). Please specify the total amount you want to invest each month, the Fund and when you’d like to start.
All shareholders can obtain information about their account 24 hours a day, every day, at www.MidasFunds.com and by automated
telephone response at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432). Only with THE MIDAS TOUCH can you manage your account by purchasing or redeeming Fund shares using electronic funds transfer, initiate Fund to Fund transfers between the Midas Funds, and perform
transactions through a Shareholder Services Representative.
To activate these features, please indicate your bank routing and account numbers or attach a voided check.

8 SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION TO AVOID BACKUP WITHHOLDING After reading this section, please sign and date the Account
Application.

SEND BY MAIL Mail your completed Account Application to Midas Funds, Box 46707, Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707.
Checks must be payable to Midas Funds in U.S. dollars. Third party checks and money orders (other than money orders issued by
a bank) cannot be accepted.

SEND BY WIRE Call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET, on business days to speak with a Shareholder Services
Representative, for wire instructions.

IF YOU NEED ANY ASSISTANCE IN COMPLETING AN ONLINE OR PAPER APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL A SHAREHOLDER
SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE AT 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) BETWEEN 8 A.M. AND 6 P.M. ET ON BUSINESS DAYS.
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NeW aCCoNt aPPLICatIoN

MIDAS
FUNDS

Discovering Opportunities®

INStrCtIoNS For oNLINe aNd PaPer aPPLICa-

Open your account online at www.MidasFunds.com or use this Account Application to open a regular Midas Account.
Mail this completed Application and check payable to Midas Funds to:

pening Your 0ew 2ccount

Midas Funds, Box 46707, Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

For an IRA or other tax advantaged accounts, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) or go to www.MidasFunds.com

IMPORTANT: In compliance with the USA Patriot Act, federal law requires all financial institutions (including mutual funds) to obtain,
verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an account.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU: When you open an account, we must receive your name, address, date of birth, and other information that will
allow us to identify you. We may also ask for additional identifying documents. The information is required for all owners, co-owners, or anyone
authorized to sign or transact on behalf of a legal entity that will own the account. We will return your application if this information is missing.
If we are unable to verify this information, your account may be closed and you will be subject to all applicable costs.

1 REGISTRATION (Please type or print.) For assistance with this Application, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET.
Individual or Custodian of a Gift/Transfer to a Minor:
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Social Security #

Date of Birth

Joint Tenant: Note: Registration will be Joint Tenants with Right of Survivorship, unless otherwise specified here as Tenants in Common c
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Social Security #

Date of Birth

Minor’s Middle Initial

Minor’s Last Name

Minor’s Social Security #

Minor’s Date of Birth

City

State / Zip

Gift/Transfer to a Minor:
Minor’s First Name

Minor’s Address (if different than custodian address)

2 MAILING AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
Street Address (physical address)

City

State / Zip

Daytime Telephone

Mailing Address (if different from above)

City

State / Zip

Daytime Telephone

E-mail Address

PLEASE TELL US HOW YOU HEARD ABOUT MIDAS:

3 FUND(S) CHOSEN AND AMOUNT INVESTED ($1,000 minimum per Fund) Note: The $1,000 initial investment minimum is waived if you elect to
invest $100 or more each month through the free, automatic Midas Systematic Investment Program (see Section 7).
MIdaS
MaGIC

MIdaS
FNd

$

+

$

totaL

=

$

By Check: Please draw your check to the order of Midas Funds and enclose with this Application. Third party checks and money orders cannot be accepted.
By Wire: Please complete this Application (except for the sentence in brackets below) and fax to 1-877-513-0756 with the name of the sending
bank and amount to be wired before making an initial investment by wire. You will then be assigned a Midas account number and wiring
address. Then, fill in the blanks below and mail to Midas.
[Assigned Midas account number ____________________________________ Date the wire was sent ___________________________.]

4 DISTRIBUTIONS If no box is checked, the Automatic Compounding Option will be assigned to increase the shares you own.
c Automatic Compounding Option Dividends and distributions reinvested in additional shares.
c Payment Option Dividends and distributions in cash.

5 SHAREHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS Account and confirmation statements, shareholder reports, and prospectuses will be sent to the address you
provided in Section 2 above by U.S. mail. After your Midas account is established, to change to e-delivery please visit www.MidasFunds.com.
2R19
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6 COST BASIS If no box is checked, the Average Cost method will be assigned as the default cost basis method.
c Average Cost c First In, First Out c Last In, First Out c Low Cost, First Out c High Cost, First Out
c Specific Lot Identification We collect this information to report cost basis information on IRS Form 1099-B. This cost basis method will be applied to all Midas Funds
with the same ownership unless a different method is provided for specific funds on a separate page. Visit www.MidasFunds.com ffor information on cost basis.

7 MIDAS SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM AND THE MIDAS TOUCH - Check the box for the service(s) you want for your account, and
below please attach a voided check.
c Midas Systematic Investment Program - Starting
g __________________ (date) automatically purchase shares of ___________________

(Fund Name) each month by transferring $ ________________________ ($100 minimum) from my bank account each month. I understand
there is no charge by Midas for this service.
c THE MIDAS TOUCH - All Midas shareholders can access account information 24 hours a day, every day, at www.MidasFunds.com and

1-800-400-MIDAS (6432). With THE MIDAS TOUCH, you can also manage your account by purchasing or redeeming Fund shares with the
proceeds from and to your bank account, transfer between the Midas Funds, and perform telephone transactions through a Shareholder
Services Representative.

To participate in the Midas Systematic Investment Program or to get THEE MIDAS TOUCH ,
please attach a voided check.

1003

John and Jane Doe
123 Main Street
MyTown, USA 12345

Date _________________

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF __________________________________________________

$

_______________________________________________________________ DOLLARS
BANK NAME
BANK ADDRESS

___________________

__________________________________

MEMO

8 SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION TO AVOID BACKUP WITHHOLDING
“I certify that I have received and read the prospectus for the Midas Funds, agree to its terms, and have the legal capacity to purchase their shares. I understand that no certificates will be issued and that my confirmation statement will be evidence of my ownership of Fund shares. I acknowledge receipt off
the Fund’s privacy policy notice. I understand telephone conversations with representatives of the transfer agent and Midas Securities Group, Inc., (collectively “Service Agents”) are recorded and hereby consent to such recording. I agree that the Service Agents will not be liable for acting on instructions be-lieved genuine and under reasonable procedures designed to prevent unauthorized transactions. I certify (1) the Social Security or taxpayer identification
number provided above is correct, (2) I am not subject to backup withholding because (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been no-tified by the IRS that I am subject to backup withholding, or (c) I have been notified by the IRS that I am no longer subject to backup withholding, and (3) I
am a U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien).” (Please cross out item 2 if it does not apply to you.) The Internal Revenue Service does not require your
consent to any provision of this document other than the certifications required to avoid backup withholding.

Signature of

c Owner c Custodian

Date

This Account Application must be signed and completed by all authorized signers.
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Signature of Joint Owner (if any)

Date

THE MIDAS TOUCH

®

AC C O U N T AC C E S S

With THE MIDAS TOUCH, you enjoy enhanced access at any time,
online at www.MidasFunds.com or by telephone 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432), to:
• Open a Midas investment account online
• Monitor your investments
• Retrieve your account history
• Review recent transactions
• Obtain Fund prices
• Check your account balances and account activity
• Obtain prospectuses, shareholder reports, and account applications,

as well as IRA transfer forms and Systematic Investment Program
forms for regular monthly investing
• Purchase or redeem Fund shares using electronic funds transfer

to move money to or from your authorized bank account
• Initiate account transactions, such as Fund to Fund exchanges

between the Midas Funds
• Make transactions through a Shareholder Services Representative

Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET
MIDAS FUNDS
P.O. BOX 46707
CINCINNATI, OH 45246-0707
1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) FOR INVESTMENT INFORMATION

There is no assurance that a Fund's investment objectives will be attained. Past performance does not guarantee future results.
The investment return and principle value of an investment will fluctuate, so shares when redeemed may be worth more or less
than their original cost. Dollar cost averaging through the Systematic Investment Program does not assure a profit or protect against
loss in a declining market and investors should consider their ability to make purchases when prices are low. Current performance
may be lower or higher than the performance quoted herein. This Report and the financial statements it contains are submitted
for the general information of the shareholders of the Midas Funds. This Report is not authorized for distribution to prospective investors in the Funds unless preceded or accompanied by an effective Prospectus which contains more complete information, including investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses of the Midas Funds. Please read it carefully before you invest or
send money.
Midas Securities Group, Inc., Distributor. Member: FINRA.

M
IDAS
FUNDS
Discovering Opportunities®

PO Box 46707
Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

MIDAS FUNDS
MIDAS FUND|MIDAS MAGIC

Go

Green
Sign up for electronic delivery at
www.midasfunds.com
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